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The electrocatalytic reduction of carbon dioxide into valued chemicals such as formic acid has the most promising 
potential in applying renewable energy for useful materials and mitigating the greenhouse effect. However, the 
studies still focus on developing catalysts with low price and high catalytic properties. In this study, nitrogen atoms 
were decorated into carbon structure by a unique ultrasonic method, then the nitrogen-doped carbon material 
was applied as catalyst in CO2 reduction, it exhibited excellent electrochemical activity, 4 times higher than the 
normal method. The improved activity should be attributed to the interaction between nitrogen and carbon atoms 
through analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

                              The carbon dioxide emission already causes a global 
serious issue due to the irreversible effects on world’s 
climate and human survival1–4. CO2 re-utilization via 
electrochemical method is one of the most attractive 
approaches for generating active product. It also reduces 
the affect of greenhouse, receives energy-dense substances 
and accomplishes the great cycle of carbon5–11. Carbon 
material was widely reported in CO2 reduction owing to 
its lower price and higher stability than precious metals 
such as platinum, palladium, gold, silver and so on12–14. 
There are also other normal metal materials applied for 
CO2 reduction. Mou et al.15 displayed a boron phosphide 
nanoparticles with a high Faladaic effi ciency of 92%. 
Sun et al.16–17 prepared a 2D Fe2P2S6 nanosheet and an 
FeP nanoarray with the Faladaic effi ciency of 88% and 
94%, respectively. Obviously, Ketjen black carbon (KB) 
is considered as a promising carbon due to its unique 
chainlike structure, excellent electrochemical stability, 
high conductivity, large surface area and low price.18 
Impressive studies have been carried out to improve the 
catalytic activity by thermal treatment or incorporating 
KB with other elements. Miyake demonstrated that KB 
modifi ed by acid, glucose dehydrogenase and oxidized 
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide obtained impressive 
oxidization of glucose with tiny voltage and maximum 
power density of 52 μW cm–2 in biofuel cells19. Nabae 
group reported that KB showed excellent catalytic ac-
tivity with over 90% yield over 50oC and high stability 
under aerobic oxidations of hydrocarbons20. Tashima et 
al. showed that KB material prepared by vacuum pre-
-treatment and thermal treatment in argon performed 
high energy density and 181 F g–1 anode capacitance 
which was superior to untreated in supercapacitors21. 
Li and his co-workers discovered a novel boron-doped 
KB catalyst which exhibited extremely high discharge 
capacity of 7193 mA h g–1 and long cycle life in non-
-aqueous rechargeable Li-O2 batteries22. Nevertheless, 
decorating or treatments with KB to promote catalytic 
properties still attracts researchers’ attention.

Nitrogen atom is similar to carbon, and show strong 
interactions with carbon atoms. The nitrogen-doped 

carbon materials have been increasingly studied in 
electrochemical and photo-electrochemical fi elds as 
active materials23–25. Wu et al. discovered that nitrogen-
-doped carbon nanotubes with total N content of 5 at% 
received over-potential of –0.18 V and stable catalytic 
properties of electrochemical CO2 reduction26. Zhang 
et al.27 reported that a 3D nitrogen-doped carbon na-
nomaterial exhibited maximum Faradaic effi ciencies of 
87% with current density of 9.5 mA cm–2. Recently, Xu 
et al.28 showed that a N-doped carbon nanotube towards 
electrocatalytic reduction of CO2 with current effi ciency 
of 90%. Bi group29 reported that three dimensional 
nitrogen-doped porous carbons synthesized by one-step 
pyrolysis of solid mixture of sodium citrate and melamine 
exhibited maximum power density of 2777.7 Mw m–2, 
approximately twice higher than commercial carbon in 
microbial fuel cells. Despite these researches, the type 
of chemical bond and distribution of nitrogen element 
on carbon materials, which could foster high catalytic 
properties, has yet not been controlled successfully. In 
this study, we decorate nitrogen atoms into KB structu-
re via a unique ultrasonic method, and then apply the 
material as electro-catalyst for electrocatalytic reduction 
of carbon dioxide.

EXPERIMENT

Materials 
Chemicals are analytic reagent grade and use as rece-

ived without further purifi cation. Isopropanol, alcohol, 
5 wt% Nafi on dispersion solution and potassium hydrogen 
carbonate are purchased from Wako. Urea is obtained 
from Sinopharm Chemicals. Ketjen black EC-600JD (KB) 
used as carbon material is supplied by Lion. Deionized 
water is used in all cases.

Electrocatalyst synthesis 
The typical preparation process of the N-doped KB 

catalyst is schematically described in Figure 1. Specifi -
cally, a moderate amount of Ketjen black is heated at 
1200oC for 2 h with the heating rate of 10oC min–1 in 
N2 (80 mL min–1), and cool down to room temperature 
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naturally, then marked as KB1200. 100 mg KB1200 
powder and 300 mg urea are mixed with 0.5 ml alcohol, 
then the mixture is put into ultrasonic bath for 100 min 
with ice bath and room temperature water respectively. 
The product is dried at 60oC overnight. The second 
pyrolysis step is performed in a tube furnace at 900oC 
for 2 h (N2, 80 ml min–1, 10oC min–1). The black powder 
is removed from furnace after cooling down to room 
temperature naturally. The received samples are labeled 
as NKB-U-ICE and NKB-U. For contrast, another sam-
ple is synthesis with similar process without ultrasonic 
treatment, marked as NKB.

a scan rate of 10 mV s–1 at 400, 900, 1600 and 2500 
rpm respectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The morphology of these carbon materials by SEM is 
shown in Figure 2. It is obviously observed that com-
mercial KB performs a highly stacked three-dimensional 
structure with disordered branches and rough surface. 
This indicates that commercial KB has highly porosity. 
After heat treatment, KB1200, NKB-U and NKB-U-
-ICE show similar microstructure to commercial KB, 

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of formation procedure of N-doped KB catalyst

Characterizations 
Materials are characterized by the scanning electron 

microscope (SEM, JSM-7800F) for morphology and mi-
crostructure. The specifi c surface area (BET) is reported 
by N2 adsorption at 77 K using testing systems (Quan-
tachrome autosorb iQ). X-ray diffraction (XRD, D8 
DaVinci) is performed at a scanning rate of 10o min–1 at 
the diffraction angle ranging from 10 to 90o. The Raman 
spectroscopy is recorded using a test instrument (Raman, 
Labram HR Evolution) with an excitation wavelength of 
633 nm. Moreover, the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS, AXIS ULTRA DLD) is used to verify the surface 
compositions and element states.

Working Electrode Preparation 
All labeled samples are dispersed in a mixture of de-

ionized water, isopropanol and 5 wt% Nafi on dispersion 
solution in a volume ratio of 1:1:0.01. The catalyst so-
lution is dispersed by ultrasonic for 30 min in ice bath. 
Then, a smooth glassy carbon-disk electrode (0.196 cm2, 
Hokuto Denko) is carefully covered with the catalytic 
ink and dry at 60oC for 10 min. Finally, the loading on 
working electrode is 9.7 μg cm–2.

Electrochemical Measurements
Electrochemical measurements are performed by 

a typical rotating disking electrode system (HZ-7000, 
HOKUTO DENKO) in CO2-saturated 0.5 M KHCO3 
electrolyte. The three-electrode system is employed to 
characterize the catalytic properties. The glassy carbon 
disk electrode coating with catalysts is used as working 
electrode. An Ag/AgCl electrode fi lled with saturated 
KCl solution works as reference electrode, a platinum 
electrode works as the counter electrode. The linear 
sweep voltammograms (LSV) are recorded from 0 V 
to –2 V vs. Ag/AgCl in CO2 saturated 0.5 M KHCO3 with 

it reveals that heat treatment and N doping lead to no 
obvious difference in morphology. It maybe because the 
treatment temperature is only 1200oC which is not eno-
ugh to cause signifi cant change in this carbon structure. 
According to calculation by the N2 adsorption method, 
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area and pore size, are 
1351.702 m2 g–1 and 3.825 nm for KB compared with 
1454.378 m2 g–1 and 3.83 nm for KB1200, consistent with 
the results from SEM images. 

The powder XRD pattern for the fi ve samples shown 
in Figure 3. It can be seen the typical broad peaks at 
22o and 43o for KB1200, they are well indexed to (002) 
and (100) planes of carbon. All the nitrogen doped KB 
samples display a peak at 26o, which also corresponds 
to (002) crystal plane. But in this case, the broad peak 
suggests the defective nature of the nitrogen-doped 
materials. Compared with KB1200, N-doped KB per-
forms small and broad peaks, which indicates the low 
crystallization caused by N-doping. Obviously, for the 
catalyst prepared at ice bath (NKB-U-ICE), fairly small 
and broad peaks are obtained, demonstrating that the 
more nitrogen atoms are decorated in KB affecting the 
catalytic activities eventually.

To further investigate the phases of catalysts, Raman 
spectrum is shown in Figure 4. The two peaks at 1340 
cm–1 and 1597 cm–1 for KB are observed, correspond to 
D band and G band. The D peak and G peak are at 
the same position for all the KB samples. The D peak 
for NKB-U-ICEis broader than other N-doped samples, 
and the intensity ratio of the D and G peaks (ID / IG 
= 1.25) of NKB-U-ICE is larger than that of NKB-U 
(ID / IG = 1.23), NKB (ID / IG = 1.24). That means 
NKB-U-ICE sample shoes more disorder structure.

Figure 5 shows the XPS spectrum for KB samples. 
A strong C 1s signal for carbon at 285 eV is observed, 
with O 1s for oxygen at 530 eV, and N 1s for nitrogen 
at 400 eV. There is 1.37 at% nitrogen in NKB-U-ICE, 
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compared with 0.66 at% for NKB-U, 0.72 at% for NKB. 
The N content in NKB is similar to NKB-U, that means 
ultrasonic in water bath during the synthesis process 
(NKB-U) is not different to none ultrasonic sample 
(NKB). However, when the water bath is changed to 
ice bath in ultrasonic process, the N content is increase 
2 times. Therefore, it can be thought that ultrasonic in 
ice bath can affect the nitrogen doping amount. This is 
maybe duo to the low temperature in ultrasonic process, 
which can prevent urea evaporation during ultrasonic in 
ice bath. The relatively large oxygen signal may be due 
to the moisture in samples. Figure 5b–d show the N1s 
spectrum for nitrogen element. These N1s peaks include 
three main components, related to pyridinic nitrogen 
(398.3 eV) that is dominant all the time for active si-
tes, pyrrolic nitrogen (400 eV) and graphitic nitrogen 
(401.3 eV) as well as a small shoulder at about 397 eV, 
which may correspond to dehydrogenized pyrrole or imine 
groups. Comparing the N 1s peak of samples, the percent 
of pyridinic nitrogen in total nitrogen content increase, 
which consistent with the trend of nitrogen content. 

The electrochemical activity measurements for KB, 
KB1200, NKB, NKB-U and NKB-U-ICE were perfor-
med to evaluate the activity of catalysts in CO2 satu-
rated 0.5 M KHCO3 electrolytes, using a rotating disk 
electrode (RDE) system. The Linear sweep voltammetry 
(LSV) curves for KB samples are shown in Figure 6. In 
the insert graph of Figure 6, the onset potential Vonset 
is defi ned as the voltage at –0.05 mA cm–2. For sample 
NKB-U-ICE, the onset potential is –1.41 VAg/AgCl, 20 mV 
higher than NKB (–1.43 VAg/AgCl), but 20 mV lower than 
NKB-U (–1.39 VAg/AgCl), 50mV lower than KB (–1.36 
VAg/AgCl) and 60 mV lower than KB1200 (–1.36 VAg/AgCl). 
NKB-U-ICE shows a relatively low onset potential. It is 
observed that N-doped KB samples perform high mass 
transport limitation current as –8.0 mA/cm2 in NKB-
-U-ICE, compare with –4.0 mA/cm2 in NKB, –3.7 mA/
cm2 in NKB-U, –2.4 mA/cm2 in KB1200 and –1.9 mA/
cm2 in KB respectively. Obviously, NKB-U-ICE shows 

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) KB; (b) KB1200; (c) NKB-U; (d) NKB-U-ICE

Figure 3. XRD patterns of KB1200, NKB, NKB-U and NKB-
-U-ICE

Figure 4. Raman spectra of KB1200, NKB, NKB-U and NKB-
-U-ICE
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applied as oxygen reduction reaction catalyst in carbon 
dioxide reduction, this material showed good activity, 
higher than the other related materials. Linear sweep 
voltammetry revealed an onset potential of –1.34 VAg/AgCl, 
a mass transport limitation current of –8.0 mA cm–2. The 
special ultrasonic process may supply more sites for the 
reaction between nitrogen and carbon atoms in the next 
pyrolysis, and affect the interaction between carbon 
and nitrogen atoms to form more pyridinic nitrogen. 
This result is consistent with other’s study. The special 
ultrasonic method can increase catalytic activity for KB 
carbon material. However, further work needs to be 
done to increase the catalyst capacity for carbon dioxide 
reduction before the commercial apply. 
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